
Clarke PTO Meeting Minutes 
November 17, 2016, 7:30 – 9:10 pm at Jennifer Velis’ house 

Jennifer Velis did the presidents’ intro and thank you’s. Everyone introduced 
themselves going around the room.  Approximately 25 attendees including Anna 
Monaco. 

Principal’s report: 
Last week was not so easy at Clarke regarding the election and the results. Kids hear 
so much at home, from their peers and through electronic channels. It was hard on 
everyone, staff & students. Initially, they started to treat the results as some great 
tragedy but quickly re-thought it. Wanted everyone to be included whether feeling 
happy, sad, scared, etc. Used this event to help reinforce Clarke core messages of 
kindness, respect and pay it forward. Staff did a great job helping the students to 
reflect and listen to different opinions and be respectful. That Thursday, pulled 
together a special staff meeting for support and camaraderie and group processing. 
They will continue to think of ways to promote these core messages. Quickly moved 
up the time line to do pencils with notes of kindness. Students will receive them on 
Monday. Teachers are keeping a close eye and ear on things. They want to promote an 
environment where kids feel that they can speak up and say “I’m afraid.” (for 
example). They will continue to validate everyone’s feelings and make sure they feel 
safe.  

Anna continued on to say the meeting about Get To Know Your School was well 
attended. The big topic was homework although that was not the intention. She wants 
to organize another forum or discussion group of some sort around homework, 
Lexington’s policies and going forward. 

Anna briefly presented 19 mini grant requests. Total of $4996.56. All approved by the 
appropriate motions. PTO Presidents have a copy of the list and of each application. 
Topics and ideas similar to those of previous years.  

Treasurer’s report: 
Patricia did a quick overview. Pretty much on track in all categories. Stop&Shop doing 
particularly well. Budgeted at $800, and it’s already at $1200. Box Tops should bring 
in about $65 for the first of two checks. Please check expiration dates and throw out 
expired ones. Spiritwear order numbers look good, generally up from last fall. Should 
receive a check in early December. There will be a 2nd spiritwear online store in early 
May with product arriving in time to be gifts for 5th grade moving on. Magazine drive 
budgeted at $2500, and it’s coming in about $2000. This fundraiser has been declining 
for several years and will eventually be replaced with something else. Although it was 
pointed out that it really only takes minimal effort to run it and the volunteers have 
said it is fun.  
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Membership report: 
435 families have paid memberships out of the 793 in the system. At $25 each, that 
totals $10,875 (less the PayPal fees). Almost at single digits for missing families in 7th 
& 8th grades. About 30 missing families for 6th grade. Kathleen will continue to 
encourage them to join the PTO.  The printed directories will hopefully be sent home 
soon after Thanksgiving.  These brought is $1055 (211 copies requested). To date, 
there have been $3180 in additional donations collected through the membership 
drive. Eventually, Kathleen will send out one last email confirmation to all members 
since some people cannot remember if they have joined or not. Membership budgeted 
at $12,000. To date it’s at $11,175. Thank you, Kathleen! 

Communications report: 
Kim has been analyzing, updating and redoing all communications. Figured out who 
we communicate to, how we communicate and how often.  She has now set up a more 
strategic and streamlined communication system. Anna will handle all 
communications from the school. The PTO will have 3 newsletters per year which will 
be very PTO specific. There will also continue to be a 4th newsletter specifically for 
the 5th grade families in late spring.  Anna has a new monthly newsletter. Weekly PTO 
emails to Clarke families will be maintained but with a new look. And Kim will be able 
to gather details about readership, number of click through’s etc. Cost of about $11/
month. PTO board at school will basically become an announcement for the website. 
Thank you, Chitra for such a great job. The PTO website is so very useful for everyone 
but especially for new families. And it is continually updated in such a timely fashion. 
A new Affiliates page will be added for promoting outside Clarke events, services, etc. 
that would be useful or of interest to Clarke families. Kim really wants to listen to all 
ideas and input. She can be reached at communications@clarkepto.org. Biggest 
change is now there is one stop shopping to promote specific events like school 
picnic, spiritwear, team breakfasts, etc.  Email event details to the communications 
email address or fill out the online form. The communications team will then forward 
the details to the appropriate channels within and outside of Clarke. Everyone agreed 
that this will be a huge help. Communications is looking for a few more volunteers.  

Team Breakfasts report:  
Two completed to date this year. Seems like they have been elevated to a new level 
with eggs, bacon, huge handmade casseroles, etc. Stress level is high when the signup 
genius is only half full less than a week before the breakfast. Need to find the balance 
to not stress the organizers but also include options for special items and providing 
enough food for all the staff. Kara said that the way the standard sign up genius is set 
up this year, you should not expect every slot to be filled. It includes lots of options 
including a cash donation option. General agreement around the need to make the 
breakfasts simpler and easier and more realistic, to bring them down a notch or two, 
so to speak. We should not have a few parents spending $100’s. Promote easier things 
to donate and methods to donate – like drop off in the days before hand, send to 
school with your child, have volunteer pick up. And encourage families to sign up 
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earlier so there is not a last minute panic. We don’t want the organizers to feel like 
they have to spend their own money. Will continue to tweak and gather input to 
streamline and make the whole process easier. Perhaps adding a specific budget line 
item next year. Anna added that the whole staff room is being updated and 
reorganized with this construction project. So next year, the space will be much 
easier to work with. Discovery team breakfast is next in December.  

Fundraisers and upcoming events: 
Helena’s is a women’s boutique in Arlington and Belmont. On 12/8, Helena’s will 
donate 10% of any sales in the Arlington store with the Clarke flyer. Plus that evening 
7-9 pm, the store will only be open to Clarke families.  

Family Fundraiser at Kings Bowling Alley on the afternoon of Sunday April 3rd. Lisa 
O’Brien and Wendy Bertsekas are running it. There will be some raffles & baskets. 
Mostly simple things like teacher opportunities, vip seats for 8th grade moving on 
ceremony, spiritwear basket,  
etc. Not an auction and nothing solicited from local business.  

Keep an eye out for the book fair in early December. Exact hours not determined yet 
but set up will be on 12/1 after school. A signup genius for volunteers will be sent out 
this weekend.  

The PTO will be doing desserts and coffee for staff during the conferences on 12/2 
and 12/9. A Signup genius for donations will be sent out soon.  

The Flatbread fundraiser with Bridge was seemingly successful. No numbers yet but 
we will get %’s from both lunch and dinner this year. Hoping for at least $500. 

First meeting to start planning January staff appreciation lunch will be in December.  

It was noted that the Clarke PTO morning meetings conflict with the LHS PTO 
meetings.  

Next Clarke PTO meeting will be 12/8 at 8:30 am in the Cafeteria. 

Minutes submitted by Betsy Wilkinson on 11/18/2016 
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